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n" ,""V"-"""'ACtu a l Weight ofContents

Buy the Larger Sizes
of Crisco

Crisco comes in three sizes: W* lb. 3 lb., 1 oz. ?6 I ,z. They
are sold at net weight instead of gross weight. You uius pay only
for the contents and not the tin. Occasionally a cooking fat seems
economical because you do not think of the weight of the can.

You will save money by ordering the larger sizes of Crisco of
your grocer. Do not be afraid of buying a large package, for
Crisco keeps perfectly.

STOP COUGHING! ! !

DEPTONOI
| MADE IN * HEALTH RESORT.
AT DRUG STORES;SI ooPerBOTILE

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY IS) .w».

t j \

Knickerbocker
Bath Brushes
JV*tter than pipenrtTf overhead
showers. Flexible and adjustable
to any curve of limb or body.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

srpolnted diningroom; capacity SOO.
Rates, $2.50 up dally, sl2 SO tip weekly.

E. H. LUND\.

LEXINGTON
Pacific Ark Avtj Groundi with tfnnU
courts adjoin flench. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from HOUSE"to SURF In HATHING ATTIRE without usin*?tracts, which ic prohibited. Use of BATHHOUSES and care of suits FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA.
fI.SO and up daily, SS. to $17.50 weekly. Amcri-
can plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARAGE.
Booklet. PAUL C. RCSECRANS.

The Worthington Cottage
41 South Virginia Avenue

Atlantic City, X. .T.
MRS. M. W. SI'ICKK, of llarrisburg.

STANLEY
South Carolina Ave., near Beach. $2
to $3.90 per day, $lO to $17.50 per week.
Private baths, running water. Man-
agement of owner. M. T. Ct'RRAN,

HOTEL MAJESTIC
ed throughout; center of attractions;
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service, etc.; su-

?erlor table. Special. SIO.OO up weekly;
2.00 up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

SPECIAI, SIMMKH HATES
1

?-?00 up dally; up neeklj.

ALBEMARLE
I.eading high-class moderate rate

hotel. Virginia Ave., near Beach
and all attractions. Capacity 350.100 cool front rooms, new metaibeds, comfortable furnishings, ele-
vator, private baths. 4000 ft. porches
excellent table (evening dinners)
courteous service, home-like. Mo-torists' patronage solicited. 14th
year. Booklet. J. p. COPE.

ELBERON
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tenneise* Ave-
nue, near Beach. Central. Open «urr«>undingii.
Opposite Protestant Catholic Churches.
Capacity 500. New throughout. Running
water in rooms. Private bath*. Metal brda.
IOjO feat of porches. Excellent table. Fresh
Teare'ables. Wind JWS screened. White sarvfc*.
Booklet Special: *B.OO to $21.00 wmklri
? l.ftO to ga.ao daily. R. & LUDY. 11 D.

The FrontenacSTVo
A modern high-class, home-like hotel;
Cap. 250; finest hotel section, central to
every attraction; ocean view rooms,cool porches, metal beds, elevator;
white service. SB, $lO, $12.50 weekly.
Booklet W. F. WATTS.

THE WILTSHIRE XyTS^jss
capacity 350; private baths, run-

ning water In rooms, elevator, fineTorches, &c.; music. Special?sl2.6o up
weekly; $2.50 up dally; open all year;
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS.

HOTEL WILLARD
New Jork Ave. and Beach, ct>ol loca-tion; Cap. 40b; elevator, private baths;
i?5Vn 1 'ah'e; bathtng privileges;
sl-.00 up wkly; $2.00 up dly. Booklet

POPBLITO GAP SPRINGS. PA^
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

HOTEL
Doubling Gap. Pa.. will be open during
the month of August. Special attention
along with reduced rates will be given
to Harrißbtirg patrons. Inquire of MrsGeorge A, Freyer.

ASBt TRY PARK, If. J.

HOTEL MATTHEWS
302 First Are. Catering especially toHarrlsburg people. Block to beach,avery convenience. Special rates

A. V. MATTHEWS. J

T^iDR.jr)Teße-B,|^
The Tests of Real Friendship
By ELLA WHFFLKR WILCOX

Copyright. 1915, by Star Company.
Real friendship results In a sense of

freedom in association, but It does not
permit of license. No friend can be
so Intimate that the need of delicacy
does not exist. One can never be so
sure of a friend that unnecessary and
uncalled-for freedom of speech Is per-
missible.

My true friend never comeß to me
with the belittling and causeless gossip
which he hears about me. He never
says, "I know you will not care," and
then relates some vicious lie Invented
by the mind of envy. He never tells
me anything disagreeable unless it is
to warn me or put me on my guard
against a secret enemy or against my
own imprudence. He tells me the kind
and pleasant words he hears spoken
of me and takes as much pleasure in
hearing them as I do. And he defends
me in m.v absence even against an
army of accusers.

He will say things to my faoe which
he would not say or permit to be said
behind my back.

Friendship of the highest order
should banish all wearisome restric-
tions and formalities. If I happen to
drop In on my nearest friend as she
Is preparing to go out with another,"
she should feel free to go with no fear
that I will be hurt or feel slighted.
The moment this fear of wounding our
friends In such matters creeps in it Is
no longer or not yet an absolute
friendship.

We can hear with the tyrannies and
anxieties, fears and turmoils of love,
but the calmer pleasures of friendship
are Jeopardized If we permit these
other emotions to mar them.

Love Is like the midocean, grand,
beautiful and terrible, full of delight

The Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

is showing a very choice line of ;

New Fall Patterns in
Carpets, Rugs

Linoleums, Oil Cloths and Window

Shades, at very attractive prices.

Harrisburg Carpet Co.
*2 NORTH 2NT> ST.

=^j
Popular |

Vacation Trips |
VIA

Reading Railway
Seashore Excursions

August 7, 8, 21, 22, Sept. 4
1

West Point Excursion
I

Saturday, August 14

Ocean Grove Excursion
Friday, August 20

Niagara Falls Excursion
Aug. 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4, 18

Eagles Mere Tour
Saturday, September 4

For. further information,
ask Ticket Agent

L

and danger, and friendship should be
like the calm bay where we rest, and
do not fear; it cannot give us the
exhilaration of love and it must not
give us the anxieties.

We feel rested and strengthened
after an interview with a real friend,
never irritated or worried.

The worthy and worth-while friend
never chides us for not loving him
enough nor begs to be loved more; he
makes himself so deserv ing and so un-
obtrusive (hat we needs must give him
gratitude and affection.

The wise friend never weighs us
with his friendship?never burdens us
with feelings that he cannot live with-
out our constant devotion. It is the
privilege of love alone to do that.

Ixjve may learn and cling forever,
And forever grow more dear.
'But friendship must sometimes stand

upon Its own feet or we tire of it.
If my friendship is absolute I will

stand by my friend In trouble, danger
and disgrace?not holding him from
sinking lower. If he resents my re-
straint, however, and is determined
to sink, I do not prove my friendship
by sinking with him. I only prove
my own moral weakness. Better let
go my hold and save my strength to
assist another who wants my help.

If he will not heed my advice or
counsel, hut insists upon associations
and actions which Injure him, I only
blacken my own record and weaken
my power to aid others if I stand by
him. Friendship to one's higher self
should not be sacrificed in a mistakensense of devotion to another. Neither
should I ask my friend to go down
Into the valley of despair with me?-
he will be a truer friend If he stands
above in the sunlight and strives to
lift me up beside him.

I do not want my friend to con-
stantly urge me to accept favors, but
when. In my hour of need, I ask a
favor, I want him to grant it with the
air of one who Is the recipient ratherthan the Elver. Neither do I want

! him to refuse favors on the ground of
I being unable to repay me, since real
; friendship finds payments In the he-
; stowing of favors. And always T want
I him loyal, trusting and sincere In word
I and act: as liberal, as loving as free

1from Jealousy as he is full of justice,
jready to praise and not afraid to re-
i prove.

WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

\u25a0

| Louisville, Ky.? "I think ifmoresuf-
; fering women would take Lydia E.

' ? .""llP'Hkham'B Vegeta-

W b'e Compound they
a ''.4 would enjoy better

| health. I suffered
from a female trou-

fi WM ble, and the doctors
| j|f||decided I had a

J is|k """""" /tn|| tumorous growth
l||n> ) and would have to

'vr I / 6 °P erate d upon,
! FK'L but I refused as I do
lib k&Wt&r not believe in opera-
tions!l had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. My husband inaisted that 1
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

I Compound, and Iam so thankful I did,
I for I am now a well woman. I sleep
i better, do all my housework and take
j long walks. Inever fail to praise Lydia
| E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for

my good health. "?Mrs. J. M. Resch,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound i

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham i
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
And. hsM.la strict coufidenca.

HARHISBURO lO&STELEGRAPH
A DAINTY FROCK

OFWHITE VOILE
A Fashionable Model That Can b»

Made Gathered or Plaited.

By MAY MANTON

8722 Girl's Dress with Flounced Sldrtv
10 to 14 years.

Here is one of the prettiest possible
dresses for a little girl. It shows the
waist line dropped just a little below
the normal. The flounced skirt gives a
graceful and bouffant effect and the
trimming is distinctly novel. Since the
material can be either gathered or plaited,
the design is adapted to a variety of ma-
terials. On the figure, white cotton voile
is shown with a ribbon belt. In the back
view, silk voile is plaited and trimmed
with lace frills ana any. material that
is of the appropriate sort can be made
in the same way?chiffon, silk marqui-
sette, crtpe de chine and the like would

Ibe charming. For the gathered dress,
the voile is pretty, taffeta can be used
and indeed a variety of materials. If

j preferj-ed, the trimming can be of lace or
iof something different from the dress

, itself. Crtpe de chine for example would
be pretty with frills of taffeta. Voile is
charming made just as it is shown here
and organdie or fine lawn could be treated
in the same way with perfect success.
There is a lining that holds the fulness
of the blouse in place and there is a plain
little skirt on which the ruffles are
arranged.

For the la year size will be required
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4$ yds. 36,
3*4 yds. 44, for the gathered dress, with

yd. 36 in. wide or 8 yds. of lace for
the frills, or. 9 yds. 27 in. wide, yds.

yds. 44, for the plaited dress.
The pattern No. 87 22 is cut in sizes

from 10 to 14 years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

2,000 People at P. 0. S. of A.
Picnic in Perry County

Special to The Telegraph

New Germantown, Pa., Aug. 4.
Washington camp, 49 7, P. O. S. of A.,
held their second annual plcniq in
Big Spring Park, at the head waters
of the historic Sherman's creek, six
miles west of this place, on Satur-
day. The day was Ideal for an outing
in the mountains and it is estimated
that at least 2,000 people were in the
park and about the beautiful spring
which bubbles up beside the State
road. About fifty automobiles were
on the ground, besides at least a hun-
dred wagons and cariages. The Blain
Band furnished music and addresses
were made by the Rev. L. R. Gibson,
of Blain, and John S. Eby, of New-
port.

Blain Picnic WilF Be Big
Two-Day Affair This Year

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., Aug. 4.?Blain picnic

committee is completing preparations
for the big annual picnic, which will
be a two-day affair this year for the
first time, in Sherman's Park on Fri-
day and Saturday, August 13 and 14.
Blain Cornet Band will furnish mu-
sic. An added attraction this year
will be the Metropolitan Bloomer
Girls, of New York City, who are
scheduled to play a game of ball
each day with the Blain team at 2
o'clock. Frank 1.,. Dershem will be
the principal speaker and on Saturday
the Rev. J. N. Keener, of Blain, and
Luke Baker, of New Bloomfleld, will
make addresses.

TWO GIRLS WIN PRIZES IN
DUMP ESSAY CONTEST

Two small girls were successful in
the prize essay competition inaugur-
ated by C. F. Qulnn, secretary of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor*
with the city dump at Third and Sene-
ca street as a subject. Miss Kather-
ine Dickert, aged 13, of 70 North
Twelfth street won the first of $5 and
Miss Mary Koplovltz, aged 10, of 133
North Tenth street, won the second
of the $3.

Miss Koplovltz won a $25 prize in
the city grammar schools last year for
preparing the best essay on "Pocohon-
tas."

TO SELECT OUTING DATE

Special to The Telegraph
Plans will be completed by the Har-

riaburg Newsboys' Association this
evening to hold an outing at one of
the nearby summer parks in the near
future. The time and place will be
selected to-night. The "newsiest"
will arrange for a "Newsboys' Day"
at the island ball game Thursday, Sep-
tember 2, too.

INJURED IN DIVING

Special to Thi Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Aug. 4.?Diving In-

to a shallow pool caused a severe In-
Jury to a 11-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Swisher, Burnham. He
struck the rocky bottom, cutting a
deep gash three Inches In length In
his head.

TEMPERANCE WOMEN MEET
Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., Aug. 4.?Last evening the
meeting- of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, was held in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, In charge
of Mrs. Charles R. Hench, president.

Story No. 11?Installment No. 3.

wiKgravs?
The FruifofFbU/

Copyright, 1915, by Pathe Bxchanga,
Inc. All moving: picture rights ana

reserved.

(OOKTIHtTED 7ROM TEBTEBDAT.)"

A rather distinguished man of SB,
he sat at his desk In a dejected and
listless attitude It wao 10:45 and he i
was still alone; still awaiting the ar- '
rival of his son-ln-law and business
partner whose support and help he
needed more at this time than he had j
ever needed it before.

And then came a blow from an un- 1
expected quarter.

It was delivered in an ordinary
envelope by a very ordinary messen-
ger boy and It was altogether a very
plain, business-like document. But its
effect on the already discouraged
business man could not have been
worse if it had be-en dropped from
above by a winged messenger of the
gods of financial ruin.

Slowly Irwin opened the letter and
read:

Mr. Russell Irwfn,
City.

Dear 81r?A* Mr. Clay failed
to apply for an extension last
night, I have placed for collec-
tion, the note I hold against
Irwin A Clay for a loan of
$75,000. Out of the city today
and Sunday. You must settle
Monday.

THOMAS NEAL.

Dazed and stunned, and seemingly
bending under a weight of suddenly

"Yet I Know Your Weaknex, Yoo
Were Drunk and We are Ruined."

added years. Irwin groped angrily
for the telephone and in an impera-
tive Itone called for his partner's

, house number.
) "Hello, Clay, this you? Well, hurry
down?while you have been dallying
st home we have gone unde»?we're
ruined?completely smashed."

j This was the message that had
startled Clay at his late breakfast;
this was the message that had sent
him hurriedly downtown, his head-
ache Increasing with every step to
the curb, his burning temples throb-
bing in unison with the engine of his
car.

I Irwin wasted no time in prelimi-
-1 naries when Clay hurriedly entered
the firm's luxuriously furnished prl-

I vate offices.
j "Fine business," he shouted, angrily

| ihoving the letter at his Junior part-
ner. "Pine business this, missing an

'appointment of such Importance;
1 neglecting to secure the extension of
that note; fine business."

i Clay, confused and ashamed, an-
swered nothing.

| "Oh, Edgar, Edgar, I trusted you,"
continued the older man. "My only

1 folly has been that I placed any re-
: sponslbility In you. And this is the in-

sult. Why didn't you get the exten-
sion on that note?"

j "I forgot," began Clay In schoolboy
:

tend t# It. To tell you the truth I
started for Neat's office, but I met
some of the boys there and I?l?l,

! well, I made a night of it. I forgot
; business and everything else. I?-

-1 well, you know my weakness, Rus-! sell."
! "Yes, I know your weakness. I
know, too, that you Inherited It from

j your poor, dead father. Perhaps you
are not entirely to blame. I should;have known better than to have left
so Important a detail to you.

"I might have known what the re-
sult would be; T might have known.
YOU WERE DRUNK AND WE ARE

I RUINED."
"I hope I'm not Intruding, gentle-

men."
They both started. In the doorway

stood Clay's wife.
One look at Isabelle's frankly opet

countenance assured them that slu
had not overheard their discussion

:and both men breathed more easily
jlf they had any doubts as to theli
belief, they were quickly dispelled bj
her next remark.

, "I came to get some money, B;d«

far."
| "But your allowance, child?" in-

j terposed the father. "You've dr&wr
I it in advance now."

A scarlet flush slowly overspread
I the young matron's features as sh«hung her head.

"I know, father, but I lost it. 5
I played at Cora's ?at MTS. Blake's
and now, unless I can get some monej
at once, my name will be ruined. J
simply must pay my gambling debts

\u25a0 They are debts of honor and must b«
| met."
I Perhaps If Isabelle had made he)

I demand at a more opportune time,

I perhaps if Clay had been less harst
in his refusal, old King Folly might
have been foiled; ml|ht have lost twc
promising victims, and what followi
might never have been written. Sucl-
is the weakness of man, however, sucl.
is the frailty of human nature, thai
forgetting entirely for the moment
that his own folly of the day befort
had plunged his Arm into virtua'.
bankruptcy; forgetting that mor«
than half of his wife's folly might
Justly be laid at his own door; for-
getting everything but his boiling, un-
reasoning rage. Edgar lashed hlmselt
into a blind fury.

"I can't give you a cent, Isabelle."
he shouted, "and if you foollahl;
gamble again, I'll repudiate youi
debts."

"Very well, Edgar," she answered
coldly, "what follows will be on youi
own head." And haughtily, majestic-
ally?like a queen of tragedy?ah<
swept from the room, leaving the twc
men still more depressed to wreath
with their problem?a problem tha;

seemed without answer. And ther<
we, too, will leave them for the pres-
ent.

CHAPTER in.

Peter West lay dying. And th«
secret that was dying with him gre*
heavy on his conscience. At the ver]
time that Edgar Clay and his partnei
were seeking to pierce the black pal
of ruin that was slowly pressing down
on'them, he was seeking to penetratl
the atlll blacker curtain of the futuM
r-fleeking to know his fate.
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tf All Our Employes Are Taking Vacations, If
\u2666t And They Will Be Rested, Anxious and
3 Willing to Serve You With T*
\u2666\u2666 Greatest Efficiency in the / &

| New and Bigger |

i Kaufman Store §
» H
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

H The Largest Ready-to-Wear Department i§
Store in This Section of the State

ti s
\u2666\u2666 ?and the buying of our immense new stocks 2
\u2666\u2666 goes on without a moment's delay.

\u2666J «J WE ASK YOUR INDULGENCE during our if
\u2666\u2666 brief stay out of active business?but we are go- \u2666*
\u2666\u2666 ing to serve you better than ever when we get \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 into the New and Bigger Kaufman Store which
XX willbe opened in time for early Fall business.
xx XX
XX q THE BUYING OF ALLTHESE LARGE H
XX NEW STOCKS?larger than ever before, and 5
XX larger than any ready-to-wear stocks in Harris- \u2666\u2666

XX burg, requires the experience and knowledge that 2
XX only trained and tried- merchandise men can give XX
XX ?and a keen sense of the needs of the people of
XX Harrisburg and surroundings. $$
\u2666\u2666 XXg q ONLY OUR GREAT PURCHASING g
** POWER?equal to the largest in the markets XX
\u2666\u2666 can give you the prices that are going to add
:: thousands of names to the long list of friends al- 2

ready cemented to Kaufman's?these prices are &
XX KAUFMAN'S UNDERSELLING PRICES

p And This?New and Different \u2666\u2666

| The Bargain Basement |
\u2666\u2666 Under the direction of Mr. Frank V. Zug will H
\u2666\u2666 carry lines of the most dependable and useful \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 goods at the biggest bargain prices that are pos-
\u2666\u2666 sible. Everything in the Bargain Basement will \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 be sold with the privilege of YOUR MONEY \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 BACK FOR THE ASKING. g
~ XX

Everything in the New and Bigger XX
\u2666\u2666 Kaufman's Store will be sold under the XX
\u2666\u2666 Old Kaufman Guarantee?Your money \u2666\u2666

'iX back for the asking. tt
XX *+

\u2666\u2666 Our Office Is Now on 3d- Floor of Our New &

XX Building \u2666\u2666
*+ n

\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
GETS CARLISLE JOB

Another Technical high school boy
won out of town honors last evening

, when J. T. Reside, of this city, was
I chosen by the Carlisle school board as

I instructor in mechanical drawing in
i the high school, llts salary will be
j $75 per month. Following his gradu-
ation from Tech, Mr. Reside went to
Lafayette where he got his degree
in civil engineering.

ADOPT CONSTITUTION

Harrisburg's colored business men
will likely be represented at the annual
session of the National Negro Business
League to be held in Boston August
18 to 20. At a meeting of the local
league last evening, held in the Capi-
tal Street Presbyterian Church, a con-
stitution was adopted and application
for admission to the national organi-
zation was made.

WILDCAT FALLS INN, MARIETTA, PA.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

Under new management. Special boat service. Ind. phone. A. L. RESCH,
Propr.

H |
To indicate you are a regular reader you must 1,

present ONE Coupon like this one, with
68 cents.

?"pHE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT it go*.
X anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns em

offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highbr polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tions firing all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated aad
that any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD

AD old-fashioned methods using water, benzine or injurious fltrids an
crude and out-of-date. This is the on]y safe method. Others often'
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers wQI add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing

5


